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Church Information

 

Church name: Riverside Covenant Church

Mailing Address: 165 Rounds Ave 
 
Riverside 
RI 
02915 

Location Address: 165 Rounds Ave 
 
Riverside 
RI 
02915 

Phone: 401-433-4356

Fax: 401-433-0065

Email: office@eccriverside.org

Web page: www.eccriverside.org

Conference
Superintendent:

East Coast: Howard Burgoyne

mailto:office@eccriverside.org


 

Church setting:

Suburban area
Independent city (under 50,000)

Further description of church setting:
The church is located in a residential neighborhood in the Riverside area of East Providence

Languages used at the
church:

English
 

Theological,
congregational,
historical, cultural, or
other distinctives

Church Finances and
Budget:
Income and Expenditures
for the previous five years:

Year Local Income Appropriation
Income

Operating
Expense Loan Payment Denominational

Giving
Conference

Giving Other Giving

2020 $230517 $ $261176 $4659 $1450 $5900 $6509

2019 $247698 $ $243409 $5064 $1450 $5900 $5550

2018 $237411 $ $244055 $5349 $1450 $5900 $5988

2017 $298527 $ $256821 $5553 $1450 $5900 $7824

2016 $280324 $ $271814 $5790 $2900 $11800 $11176

Present savings: $34850

Present investments and
endowments or bequests:

$123673

Expenditures for church
sponsored and affiliated
ministries such as
preschools, schools,
community development
cooperation, coffee houses
and the like:

$

Was there a capital fund
drive recently? 
What were the results?

Planned 

Church membership: 167

Church worship
attendance:

100

Parsonage available?



Position Information

Preferences for Candidate

Position title: Interim Pastor

Part-time position: Yes
Hours per week: 20-29

Contact person: Name:
Email:
Phone:

Mark Tremblay 
marktremblay@eptremblay.com 
508-763-7347

General position
description:

Pastor-Interim

Detailed Position
Description:

Core responsibilities are those that Interim Pastor is directly responsible for. He/She may
oversee someone else (such as the Associate Pastor) who performs a Core activity, but
ultimate responsibility for that activity belongs to Interim Pastor. These include • Provide
encouraging, biblical preaching and teaching on Sunday. Personally, preach each week except
for one Sunday every 3-4 weeks. Arrange for someone to preach on Sundays that you are not
preaching. • Administer the Sacraments, Holy Baptism and the Lord’s Supper according to the
practice of the Evangelical Covenant Church. • Encourage communication and foster
community throughout the congregation. • Oversee the entire Sunday morning experience
and worship service including virtual service/live streaming. • Oversee congregational care
and visitation. • Have regular communication with the Leadership Community(LC) and attend
LC meetings as needed. • Perform weddings including pre-marital counseling, funerals, and
memorial services as needed. • Oversee and manage the church staff including the CCNS
director and lead weekly staff meetings. • Provide pastoral counseling as needed. • Participate
in the decision-making process regarding the use of Benevolence Funds. 
Non-core responsibilities are those for which the Pastor’s input may be desired, but not
required. The Interim Pastor is not excluded from Non-Core activities. However, all Core
activities have a higher priority than Non-Core. These include • Covenant Cooperative Nursery
School • Properties Commission • Children's Commission • Stewardship and Finance •
Strategic Planning • Run membership classes • Assist the LC with identifying, recruiting and
training leaders

Preferred Ministerial
Credential:

Licensed:  

Commissioned: 
Specialties:

 

Consecrated Missionary: -

Ordained to Word and
Service: 
Specialties:

Ordained to Word and Service
 

Ordained to Word and
Sacrament:

Ordained to Word and Sacrament

Bi-vocational position: No

Preferred Degrees: Bachelors,MDiv,ThM,DMin/DMiss,ThD/PhD
Should have degree

mailto:marktremblay@eptremblay.com


 

Years of full-time
ministry experience

Somewhat important to have at least 8 - 14 years experience

Required Languages: English
 

Additional Documents:



Style of Ministry

Presently, the FOCUS OF OUR CHURCH'S MINISTRY is

External

The community
exclusively

The community
primarily

The community and
believers equally Believers primarily Believers exclusively

Internal

  O   

At this time, due to the pandemic, we have no in-person gatherings. All church activity is online via Facebook Live Stream
(Sunday service) and Zoom (weekly check-in meeting, after service "coffee hour", and Women's Group). We are hoping to
have a limited reopening in the Spring, and will determine when we can fully reopen as the year goes on and move toward
a hybrid service. We are an intergenerational church that values the young and old among us. We also do not see faith as a
box, where some people are in and some people are out. Instead we understand faith is a journey, where we can ask
questions like, "Where are you heading? Can we walk together?"

Our church's FACILITY (buildings and grounds) is

Casual
Casual (house) Informal (rented

school)
Typical (like other
area buildings)

Upscale (one of the
nicer area buildings)

Formal (traditional
sanctuary)

Formal

  O   

We have a fairly traditional sanctuary. Our church also has office space, kitchen and a gym with classrooms off of it. The
classrooms in the building are used for our nursery school, as well as Sunday school classes. The church grounds include a
large parking lot and playground. The church is well kept, but is not modern in style. Although East Providence is a city, it
is rather small and looks more like a suburb. The Church itself is in the middle of a "suburban" neighborhood.

In our church, the WORSHIP SERVICE IS DESIGNED FOR

Unchurched

Designed for
unchurched

Emphasis on
unchurched

Unchurched and
believers Emphasis on believers Designed for believers

Churched

  O   

Our services are designed for both the unchurched and believers. We believe that faith is a journey and that when you put
faith in a box, your only question is: "are you in or are you out?" Whereas if you understand faith is a journey you can ask
questions like "where are you heading? can we walk together?" Pre-COVID, our Sunday service included a children's
message which was based on a "Surprise Box." A different family was given the box each week and returned it with an
item, unknown to the Pastor until Sunday morning when he opened it in front of the congregation. The pastor would then
use the item to relate it to how it could connect/teach us something about God/faith/how to pray. Children attended
Sunday School during the service, except for Intergenerational Sunday where they remain((ed) pre-COVID) in the service
and the sermon is geared for the youngest to the oldest. Currently, all services are live streamed on Facebook. We're
anticipating re-opening to a limited number in person sometime in the Spring. Live stream will continue after the church is
fully re-opened, as we maintain a hyrbid model.

In our church, the WORSHIP SERVICE IS BASED ON

Based on the
lectionary

Always based on the
lectionary

Frequently based on
the lectionary Balanced

Frequently based on a
Bible book or topical
series

Always based on a
Bible book or topical
series Based on a Bible book

or topical series

 O    

The Leadership Community defers to the pastors to determine the focus of music and teaching.

In our church, the STYLE OF MUSIC used in the worship service is

Contemporary
Contemporary Mostly contemporary Blended Mostly traditional Traditional

Traditional
 O O   

We do not have a worship pastor or leader. Worship is led by a few members of the worship team, mixing in contemporary
songs with traditional hymns. For holidays a choir is sometimes formed for a special song. At times, members will be
volunteer or be invited to offer a song or two.

In our church, the PURPOSE OF THE SERMON is

Evangelism
Always evangelism Primarily evangelism Balanced Primarily formation Always formation

Formation
  O   

We hope to be a community of believers who can listen, learn and then RESPOND to the sermon. Often, the sermon
includes historical context while being tied to practical/pragmatic steps and modern day issues. Our Church participated in
the Community Bible Experience a few years ago and often references the BLESS model. BLESS represents: Begin with
Prayer, Learn and Listen to Jesus, Eat Together, Serve and Share Your Testimony. We encourage all of these.

In our church, the FORM OF THE SERMON is

Thematic (topical)

Predominantly
thematic Frequently thematic Balanced (50/50) Frequently exposition Predominantly

exposition
Exposition (main text)

  O O  



In our church, LEADERSHIP is generally provided by the

Laity

Predominantly lay
leaders Frequently lay leaders

Lay leaders and
pastoral staff share
leadership

Lay leaders function
under the pastoral
staff

Predominantly the
pastoral staff

Pastoral Staff

  O   

The governance of the church is led by the Leadership Community which typically consists of 5 elected members and the
lead pastor. Currently we are in the process of electing the 5th member of the Leadership Community. There are other
appointed leaders that are responsible for other ministry areas of the church. The treasurer is an elected position. The
treasurer and other appointed leaders are invited to Leadership Community meetings as needed. We wish to live into a
strong model of discipleship and collaborative leadership.

Our church seeks to ENCOURAGE SPIRITUAL GROWTH through

Informal
No specific ministries Ministries for a few

groups
Ministries for selected
groups

Ministries for most
groups

Ministries for all
groups

Formal

    O

Due to the pandemic the church is currently encouraging spiritual growth through engagement with the virtual Sunday
sermon, women's group, or youth group. We would like to restart our Children's Ministry, in some form, and our BLESS
(similar to community or life groups) in the coming months.

In our church, EVANGELISM STRATEGIES AND METHODS are

Unplanned

Predominantly
unplanned Generally unplanned Equal emphasis Generally planned Predominantly

planned
Planned

O     

Historically we've done outreach through our BLESS/Community Groups. We also participate in a ministry which ministers
to displaced/homeless folks by providing food (and some basic needs such as socks/winter gear at times). We try to
discuss and practice an invitational culture.

Our church is representative of the ECONOMIC DIVERSITY of our community

High representation

Strongly
representative Mostly representative Moderately

representative Mildly representative Weakly representative
Low representation

  O   

We are unsure exactly how our congregation may compare in terms of economic diversity of our community, but can say
that the folks in our congregation do represent economic diversity; e.g. folks who are on a fixed income, SSI, require
support, etc. folks around median range of the community, and those who are beyond that. We do have a Benevolence
Fund from which we provide assistance when needed.

Our church is representative of the ETHNIC DIVERSITY of our community

High representation

Strongly
representative Mostly representative Moderately

representative Mildly representative Weakly representative
Low representation

    O

We are a predominantly white church, lacking in racial and ethnic diversity. The 2019 US Census indicates that
approximately 78% of East Providence identifies as white, non-Hispanic or Latino. Our church is approximately 97% white.
We are a Church who values diversity and has been actively seeking to explore how Christianity and diversity and racism
have and do intersect. We have done through studies of the Bible, books by Christian authors, and inviting speakers such
as Dominique Guilliard from ECC and a local speaker/professor Marco McWilliams.

Our church's RESPONSE TO COMPASSION, MERCY, AND JUSTICE NEEDS is

Church-based

Commitment to
church-based action

Encouragement of
church-based action

Church-based and
personal action

Encouragement of
personal action

Commitment to
personal action

Personal

  O   

The church continues to grow in its response to compassion, mercy and justice moving from a focus on encouraging
personal action to instead a mixture of church-based and personal action.

Our church's MISSIONAL FOCUS is

Local
All local Mostly local Equally local and

global Mostly global All global
Global

  O   


